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The fad is in the word School janitors maintain
jobs, juggle future plans
By ED\V INA P. CARZA
·n,e !'tut J\111ericw1

When asked about the pre,•alencc of
crude humor and attit udes. Medrano suicl
different people find different tl1ings
funny. rr people don't like 1hc cuptions
on the shins. she said no one is forcing
them to buy them.
Parents and their children have for

McALLE~ - ..Only in American can
the mentally retarded be President."
" Boy Bands Suck." These are just some
of the one-liners that
grace T-shirts across
the country. In La Plaza
Mall. stores like Hot
Topic and Gaclzooks are
finding that this type of
mercban dL~e is popular
with young adults, and
someumes,
older
people.
UTPA student Mari
Mendoza. 20. is an
employee of Gadiooks.
She said that among the
amusing T-shirts the
store se lls. one that
says "It worries me
how dumb you are." is
a big seller.
"I
think
they· re
funny." Mendoza said.
"'They aren't offensive.
they' re cute."
Recently
however.
much has been made of
the
trend
toward
Daniel Aguilarll1lt' Pa11 American
antagonistic
and
sarcastic messages on BAD TASTE- T-shirts with raunchy°' racy messages have
shins, reminiscent of beoome commonplace in recent times. This rack at La Plaza
the bumper s ticker Mall In McAllen is a good example of lhal
croie of the 1970s.
Some people ,ay 1hu1
years argued about s tyle and w h at·s
the appearance and proliferation of such appropriate for n young person 10 wear.
me,sage, is a continuing sign of t!le Los Angeles father's-rights talk show
coarsening of the modern c ulture. while host Glenn Sacks is a protester against
others argue that free expression has shirts which include negative messages
simply found another vehicle.
about males. and be bas started ro ask
Abercrombie and Fitch bas bad to pull that retail chains stop selling s uch
some of its more offensive produc ts from
products.
stores. including several with what can
One of the most controversial lines is
be considered ethnically insensi tive. But manufactured by David and Goli ath
messaoes
still contin ue lo be • s old on based in Clearwater. Fla. ' ·Boys Are
0
shirts, bats. and other merchandise.
Smelly - 'Throw Garbage Cans al them,"
Hot 'Topic is a new addition to the says one shirt, and "'The Stupid Factory McAllen malL and ca ters to the punk- Where Boys Are Made." is another, made
rock crowd. 'The store sells chain belts. by chief designer 'Todd Goldman.
leather, faux leather, lots of black . and
An Edinburg woman shopping with her
has a wall dedicated 10 around 25 teenagecl daughter said s he_ couldn' t
different T-shirts with dry humor.
imagine buying one of those s l11r1s for her
"l wish I could CRTL-ALT-DELE'TE children.
you:· is one example.
••J have never bought one of Ll1ose. und
.. People ,houldn · 1 Lake i1 so serious." r don't intend 10:· she said.
said Lorie Medrano. 16. of McAllen .
\1/bile she doesn·1 wan1 10 purchuse
''Tbey•re jus1 T-shirts."
these products for bcr children because
The McAllen Memorial High Sc hool she finds them rude. s he still enjoys
student said the shirts arc a new way 10 reading what they say.
flaunt a bit of personality.
"I like to read them.'· 1be sc hool
'"'They're just really f unny, and they counselor admitted. '"'They're funny, but
add personality - so U1at's cool," they aren 't funny on my kids.''
Medrano said.

G11<!

By J ULIA CAVAZOS
'/7,e l'a11 /\merirm,

spend as much time with the family as he'd like
to because of his work. This is a common
problem for those who work the s hift; they are
shifting into gear when mosl people are
winding down for the day.
" I work all night. and then I have to get up at
6:30 10 take them to school Then they get
bome at 3:30 or 4, and I see them for a little bit,
then I have to come work." said Rodriguez. " I
only get 10 see them about 8-10 hours a week,
about two hours a day. I have to spend most of
my time with them on ffl!ekends."
Instead. while he wishes to be at home but
cannot be Rodr iguez probably secs the
reflection of his lo,~ng wife and two children
within Lhe shiny tiles he clenns on Lhe second
lloor.
Not seci ng the family enough is one thing.
Not getting enough sleep is anolber.
" I don't get 100 much sleep. e,pecially when
I have to go make some errands during Lhe clay.
I wake up at 6:30 to wake up and kids and have
them gel dressed and take them to school," said
Rodriguez. "By the time I gel my sleep back,
it's already 9 or 10 and then the pbone s tarts
rinoino
eel too much rest."
0
o , so I don't ...
The Rodriguez family only has one car, so
his wife bas 10 <hop him off at 6 p.m. and then
wake up 10 pick him up at 2 a111 .. when he is
finished for the day.
" It's difficulL especially if you have kid~ and

Just like many students sail away in their
own fantasies of someday becoming lawyers,
doctors, musicians. and astronauts, Sylvia
Saenz once dreamt of becoming a teacher aid.
Tben, after doing some thinking, sbe decided
that becoming a janitor was a better match for
her.
" I had my thirty hours required 10 be a
teacher aid. and I could have gone that way, but
I realized that I really enjoyed being a janitor,"
said Saenz. a~ her big hazel eyes and soft smile
illuminated the Student Union. "I had previous
experience working as a janitor in hotels and
motels, so I already knew what 10 do. I love
being a janitor:·
.
Saenz. wearing a bu11on-down khaki
uniform with her last nan1e emblazoned in the
uppercomerofhersbin. has worked here for a
Iinle over a year. on the daytime shift from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m l\llonday through Friday in the
Student Union. Every other week, she swi tches
with another janitor from the same building to
work from 9:30 am. to 6:30 p.m. Since she
started at U'TPA. she has found il interesting to
be workino around so many other people.
'' It is i~teresting because I meet a lot of
people: it's never lonely. ·nle most fun part is
when events are going on.
especially the holidays."
she said. "'There are a lot
of parties. and the
students
all
gather
together and have a good
time. IL, fun to watch
them enjoy the,nselves."
\1/orking in the Science
building is another janitor.
Gabriel Rodriguez Jr. The
difference between him
and Saenz is that he works
the night shift, from 6
p.m. 10 2 a.m. Monday
through Friday. After
marrying young and then
having a family stan to
come along. Rodriguez
had 10 find son1e way 10
support his family.
" I got married real
Fronoo C'ab:lUer~n,.,. Pu11 A11wdra11
young, when I wa~ 16." he SOLO FLIGHT- Most UTPA custodians w0tk odd hours and
said. "Atler the lids were usually by themselves, and deal with student sanitation apathy.
t ha,•e
more
born.
responsibilities now. I bad
only one car.'' Rodriguez commented. "lf you
10 think about what I could give lo lhem. \'/hen
have a wife who works. you have lo take them
you have kids. you have to work. You have lo
to work. and then they have lo come drop me
pay bills.''
off and then pick me up. Sometimes I have to
The night shift is hard for
Sre JANITORS page 12
Rodriguez, who isn't able to
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Elevator repair proceeding after message
By CLAUDIA L. FARIAS

·11,e l'a11 Ameri1YD1

Three months and a coven publicity
campaign later. the elevator in Fine Arts
Building B is expected to be repaired by early
Murch. The completion of the custom-made
pan. the jack. is causing the delay.
That the inoperable elevator, out of service
since November 2003. was nOI working was
made known 10 the university community this
semester through a flyer posted around
campus. The flyer's creator remains
unidentified.

Adorned with a picture of a wheelchair, the
flyer encourages students to voice their
concerns about potential injustice.~ <)n
campus.
"This is Discrimination:· the Oyer reads.
"Tl1c Elevator In The Ans nnd Music
Building Hus Been Out OfScnice Since Last
Semes1.:r. T am In a \Vbeelchair. Please
Help!"
The llyer"s author did not provide personal
contact information. but encouraged students
10 '"Speak Up For A Good Cause" by calling
Dr. Jerry Price. dean of students.
"I tru nk most people are satisfied,'" Price

said. referring 10 the way the university has
handled the situation. '·Everyone involved
has been very conscientious.
"Posting flyers can get people's attention,
but 1 don' t think it"s as effecth-e as coming in
and talking to us," Price said.
Currently. there is a new Oyer di.~played
throughout campus. on which 1be Student
Governmenl Association's lcuer. addressed 10
stuc~nts, explains the delay of ll1e elevator's
repatt.
T he university has accommodated
pllysically disabled students by moving their
classes to the firSI floor of the Fine Arts
See B.EVATOR oage '2
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Oldest political group prepares for 75th anniversary events
By J ULlAN CAVAZOS
'/11e I'm, Amerira11

working on is immigration.
.. Imm igration is our top policy. In Bush's recent
announcement, his current temporary work program
Two years ago, UTPA celebrated its 75th year gives Hispanics three years o f work here. [LULAC] took
anniversary. This year, il's lhe League o r United Latin a position against the president's irnmigratioo reform
because we support a concept called Earned
American Citizens ( LU LAC) that bas such a chance.
On its actual 751h anniversary date, Feb. 17, the Legalization, where Mexican imnligrants working here
organization kicked off ils celebration in Corpus Christi, would entitle them to gain citizenship." explained
where officials laid a wreath over the gravesite of Fernandez.
LULAC is also trying 10 increase political access for
LULAC's first presidenl, Ben Garza.
On March 9, the group will sponsor lhe LULAC Hispanics. Fernandez says that providing more training
National Legislative Awards Gala in Washington D.C. for H ispanics in federal johs would solve the problem of
Here, important Hispanic leaders will be recognized for H b'j>anic under-representation.
·'Hispanics have a very low employment rjle in the
serving the community.
f ederal
The celebration will coniinue
government.
\Ve
into July. when the LULAC
The
League
of
United
Latin
are very underConvention
and
Nat ion al
rep re~ c n t c d
American Citizens (LULAC)
Exposition will be held in San
proportionally.•·
Antonio. At the convention, many
cornmented
events.
showcases,
and
♦ LULAC formed in response to the disFernandez.
"We
to
workshops are offered
want to increase the
Hi spanic ~tudents. Each year, top
crimination 77,000 newly Mexicanamount
of
H ispanic leaders in business,
American
citizens
faced
after
a
third
of
Ill
H ispanics
government. and the Hispanic
Mexico was annexed by the United
r e d e r a I
community address crowds in
government. To get
exce.~s of 9,000 spectators.
States.
representation
is
education.'·
♦ LULAC has trained and found jobs for
ISSUES
LULAC receive.~
LULAC is the oldest, largest
thousands of Hispanic, built housing for
its
funds
from
and most successful H ispanic
thousands more, provided $5 million in
various
organization in the United States.
corporations and
scholarship aid to Hispanic students.
membership
is
Currently,
.
agencies
approximately I 50,000 members.
Source: www.lulac.org .
nationwide.
It is probably most known for the
"Funding comes
scholarships it olTers annually.
Like any organization, especi,1lly one or a panicular from membership dues. corporate foundations,
ethnicity. LULAC faces many issues and makes policies government agencies. Typically it's a grant process."
geared toward the beuerment of Hispanics in the United said Fernandez. " We also work really clo~ely with the
States. Miguel Fernandez, coordinator o r program Department o f Huma n Services and the U.S.
development for LULAC, says one issue they're Department of Agriculture.''

RECALLING Hl STORY
The organiwtion ha.~ a very unique history. After the
l\1exican-American War in 1846-48. the United States
inherited one-third of Mexican territory, including
nearly 80,000 residents. Mexicans living in the territory
were given the option of remaining in what wa., now
United States territory or to go into Mexico. Most of
lhem chose 10 stay there, where they later raised future
generations of families.
Although the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo l,'Tanted
the.~e Hispanics full citizenship. their rights soon began
10 be denied by many racist white-Anglo Saxons,
according 10 LULAC doctrine. These Anglos deprived
Hispanics of their land and political power, and the right
10 VOie.
Mexican-Am ericans were also limited 10 certai n
professions and j obs. and were confined to the lowest
positions and received lower wagCl> for doing the same
amount of work as an Anglo, according to LULAC.
Much like the A frican-Amcricans of the time. Hi spanics
were also forced into segregated schools and weren't
allowed to use "whites only" racilitie.~.
Acts of lynching also occurred. Most people don't
know that Hispanics were more commonly lynched
between 1865 and 1929 than blacks. Amid all 1he
prej udice and violence occurring toward Hispanics,
LULAC came into being.
I n 1929, several different state organizations merged
in Corpus to address social. political, and economic
issues they were being faced with. Seventy-five years
and 150,000 members la1er. the organiza tion is stiU
lighting for the same reforms today, primarily the
encouragement o r education. civil right~ and justice, and
political access. LULAC has also been pr.iised for being
successful at filing discrimination cases. desegregating
hundreds o r public places, and providing an annual SI .5
million in scholarship money for Hispanics. LU LAC has
an oflicial pr.isence in 38 state,.
Looking back, Dr. Rodolfo Rocha, dean of the College
of Arts and Humanities, said LULAC has opened many
See WLAC page 12

Environmental group reeling with new controversy
By VANESSA L. LUCl O
The I'm, Amerirm,
For some tiine now, in a 1wo-party country li ke
A,nerica. environmenta l groups have been vying
for po litical power. to further their agenda of
simply wanting the best for the globe.
In the past. those associated with tbe "Tree
Hugger" movement were usuall y le ft with
carrying banners and signs protesti ng Lhe rest of
Lhe world of Republicans and De1nocrats with
the ir red and blue seas of supponers.
Despite the antagonism with do,ninan t panies.
the various environn1ental groups have always
tried to maintain the elusive inner soli darity that
usually evades the mainstream parties.
However. history may be changin g, as the Sierra
Club, the most powerfu l and respected
en~;ronmental organizat ion in the Unit ed States,
face.~ what is being described as th e greatest crisis in
its I 12-ycar history.
Between March I and Apri l 15, members wi ll cast
n1ail-in ballob to Ii II five seats on the club's 15inember governing board.
Supporters of anti-immigrat ion and anti-population
growth stances are running for elect ion and hoping to
establish a majority on the board, pan ly in order to
formulate an anti-inunigrat ion po li cy.
Kerry Glover. Sierra Club publi c relations officer in
Wa~hington D.C .. stated that the repulation of the

organization is on the lin e.
"Every s ix years we have this same is.~ue about
population
brought to our
attention."
Glover
said.
The Sierra Club is
"The
Sierra
about environmental
Club is about
environn1ental
concern and human
concern
and
well being, it has
human
well
being. it has
nothing to do with a
nothing to do
specific race or
with a specific
race
or
ethnicity
ethnicity.·•
· Kerry Glover,
Sierra Club PR Officer
There
are
claims that antii mm i gr at ion
groups are planning 10 take over the Sierra Club, in an
effort with Groundswe lJ Sierra. Thb is a move1nen1
that was formed a rter c lub leaders discovered Paul
\Vatso n. founder o f Greenpeace and Sea Shepard
Conservation Society, spoke openly about a takeover
attempt during a speech at a conference on animal
rights.
When asked Lo explain Groundswell Sierra. Ken
Kramer. director for tbe Sierra Club Texas Chapter
stated: "We at tbe Sierra Texas Chapter cannot
comment on the media frenzy surrounding the casting

''

''

of our five-seat vacancy ballot on the 15-member
governin g board."
Fou nded by Scouish immigrant John Muir in 1892,
the San Francisco-ba~ed Sierra Club traditionall y bas
advocated for c lean air and water and protection of
wet lands and wild li fe.
Sierra Club leaders from previous years say that the
anti -immigrant fact ion has teamed with anima l-rights
actjvists to try and take over the organizatio n and its
$JOO mi lJi on annual budget.
T he Southern Poverty Law Center. a Montgomery,
Ala.-based civil liberties group. has reported that
extremist racist and anti-immigration groups are
encouragin g tbeir members to pay S25 to join the
Sierra Club an d vote in the election.
O ne s ide beli eves that environmental prob lems
can not be solved until ways are found 10 reduce
population numbers. and is opposed to increasing the
numbers fron1 in1migrat ion or from rising binhrates.
The other s ide opposes dealing with popu lation
issues. sayi ng that population i~ not a problem. and
that Mother Nature wi 11 take care of things.
This debate became a mnjor issue in 1998, when
members voted by a 60-40 ,nargin to remain neutra l
on immigration. But things could be changing, as the
latest controversy suggests a coup could be in tbe
makin g. How this controversy aJiects the long-ti111e
goal of a uni ted front against mainstream policy in
ter111s of the environment remains to be seen in tbe
comin g mon ths.
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Increased enrollment studied by McMillan
By ANGELA I. C,
'/'he !'011 J\111eriro11

ALES

In wha1 bas become a familiar s tory. enrollmen1 is
increasing again al The University of Texas-Pan American.
lo the fall of 2003. the enrollmem was up to 15, 889:
however. the spring number shows Lhat Lbe enroUmenL is
15,152. ls this a decline? lbe answer is no. the number was
actuaUy an increase for university enrollment when compared
to the spring of 2003.
" In the spring we had about a 7-percent increase from last
spring." said Dennis McMillan. associate vice president for
Enrollment and Srudem Services. "\Ve always compare with
the same semester of the year prio r.··
The cause for decline frorn fall to s pring is usually the res ul1
of enroUed students realizing tha1 the university life is not the
path they need 10 foUow.
"Typically most universities h.1ve a slight decline from the
fall semcs1ers 10 the spring semes1ers.'' Mc Millnn said. " \Vh ile
we were very cl~e 10 16.000 in the fall. our spring number
15. l 52 is a non11al enrollment pnuern. Some sw dcnLS 1ba1 nn:
here in the fall decide that college is 1101 for them."
Every clay the university goes through enrollmem c hanges
clue 10 tbe decision of students to abandon Lbeir education for
whatever reason. This wiU always be a reason for change al I.be
university.
"Obviously i l changes every day with students dropping
out," said McMillan. "The state mandates that all the official
enrollments be submitted by the twelfth class day so that's our
benchmark at the beginning of each semester."
Despite the coming and going effect, the university does not
want to tum students away. UTPA also wants to make sure that
when smdenL~ enroU. they evenrually finish I.heir education.
"One of the things that contribute 10 o ur growth is our
ability to retain studenL~ ... said McMiUan. "We have taken a
number of mea.sures 10 try and retain more students and keep
Lhem from dropping out after one semester or one year. We've
had some good success with thnt and it is contributed 10 our
growth as well."
Enrollment increases are benelicinl 10 public education
system in the main. Because public school systems are funded
by the state. the increase in enrollmem allows the state 10 give
more monies to the university.
"Primarily. a significant ponion of our operational funding

corncs from the stiue. IL is important tha1 we continue to grow parking problem that would be crea1ed with rapid growth."
He said that along with overcrowding on campus, more
otherwise the amou m of funding that we receive from the sw.e
would remain level and that WOl~d not allow for expansion of Mudents also means difficl~ty for the city.
"Another issue that we will face that is under djscussion
programs." said Mc Millan. "Growth is critical in order for us
to offer more to the s tudents."
with tbe city of Edinburg is traffic !low; the traffic congestion
Increases in enrollment can be allributed to many factors. comes along with the rapid growth of our student population it
one being the consistent popl~ation growth in the Valley. makes it very difficl~l to move about the city."
ControUing unlimited growth may be what the UTPA
which has over I miUion people now. The university allows
for students around tbe area to , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , administration targeted when iLdecided
commute and attain a degree from an UTPA Headcount Enrollment
to c hange the current admission
accredited university.
standards, making it a bit more difficul t
"The population of the Valley is
S
t
F II
5 ·
for future students. 'lbe admission
growing very rapidly. We are
emes er
a
prlng
standards will progressively change to
'98 - '99 12,373 11 ,739
allow the university 10 be more
conveniently located for a lot of people
,
1ha1 don't want to Lravel to o ther parts
,
_ 'OO
,
selective and control the problem of
99
12
571
964
11
of the state" said McMillan.
unlimited growth.
'00 - '01 12,761 12,21O
There arc three factors thru will come
Another factor a ppeali ng to st udent~
is value. UTPA is s till the c heapest
,
_,
,
,
into play forfumreadmission 10 UTPA.
01 02 13 640 12 880
There will be a higher composite ACT
nltemative in the entire UT System. The
administr:uion tries to ensure that this
'02 - '03 14,392 14,171
score required. nn earlier dendline for
,
_,
will n01 chnnge and by doing so they
,
admission. and a minimum GPA
,
15
914
15
152
03
04
attract potential s tudents 10 the
requirement for transfer studenLs.
university.
"We have a plan to change o ur
''We will make a very consen •ative
admission standards.
\Ve bave
effort Lo keep our tu ition fees affordable so thal studenLs can establisbed a time table to phase in those admission standards
come here. get a quality education, and be able lo afford that; - in s uch a way that we don't dramatically cunail our growLil."
said Mc~lillan. .,There is a big issue an1ong universities said Mc MiUan. '1n other words we will begin raising o ur ACT
nowadays whether or not tuition and fees will rise so rapidly score reqttirements and we will raise il one point every two
and so high that it will c ut olf the access to middle-income or years until we have raised it to a minimum composite score of
lower-income srudents who don' t have a lot of money to pay 18 on the ACT and that will be in 2011 . \Ve will also require a
back educational loans.
minimum GPA of 2.0 for transfer students and that will be
''We have dedicated a lot of time and energy 10 try and keep effective Jan. 2005."
our tuition and fees lower. \Ve have the lowest tuition and fee
The third factor for stricter admi~ion standards is the earlier
deadline standard. T he hope is LO train s111denLs to be more
charges of any of the UT-system schools." he said.
Although unlimited might growth seem appealing for the diligent with Lhcir planning.
" \Ve nl.so are establi shing earlier adn1ission deadlines. We
university. there are some drawback.s 10 it. Unchecked growth
would create problems for the university that may work 10 the have a lot of s mdems 1ha1come 10 tLS until the la.<,1 minute and
many of those students are the ones that are least prepared and
detriment of currem or prospective s1udems.
''Unlimited growth would be problematic. yes. 11 is difficult lca-;1 successful 01 the university." said McMillan. "111eearlicr
to hire enough focuhy 10 oner enough sections and enough deadline will allow for students 10 belier plan their edurotion
seats LO keep up wi th the rapid growth and then you compound and career."
1ha1 with other problems with the campus," said NlcMillan.
New modiiications 10 admission will be the greatest impact
"You would have 10 continue 10 increase the an1ounl of on enrollment. The next step is to see bow the new Mandards
classrooms. The one studenlS will identify with the most is and oilier factors will affect the university.

I

Women's conference plans balancing act
There will be several keynote speakers. One is U.S.
Congressman Rube n Hinojosa. who helped MA.'IA stan
iLs first chapter in 1974. Dr. Paul Villas, who will share an
inspirational one-person presentation called "Delivering
wi1h Ganas (enthusiasm)." a speec h based on the teaching

journalis t Macarena H ernandez, who disclosed plagiaris m
171e Pan American
at the New York Times and taught last semester at UTPA
wiU s peak. as will Alma Morales-Ri ojas. t.lA:>IA national
president and CEO. C urrent 398th District Coun Judge
Today 's student is usually an ex pen in multi tasking, and
Aida Salinas Flores, in the midst of a re-elec tion
Lhi s s kill comes in handy in an increasingly compl ex
campaign. will address the audience.
world. Families. academics. work and personal affairs
\Vorkshops will address maintaining a happy and
accoum for only a few things s1udents j uggle and
healthy lifestyle . and also inform women who lind
Empowering Today's Woman:
struggle wi1b on a daily basis.
lbemselves doing it au about melhow. that wiU help
Today's fem3.le. often blessed and c ursed with the
Balancing Self, Family and Work
them manage health and wellnes,. financial
dual role of mother and professional, is also a
Saturday, March 6, 2004
respo nsi bilities,
c1v1c
leadership.
com mu niLy
mu! ti tasking pro.
involveme nt, and education.
Student Untion Theatre
On Saturday. March 6. the Hidalgo County chapter
Many exhibitors will also panake in the conference.
8 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
of MANA a National Latina Organization. and The
to inform women about available employment
Unive rsity of Texas-Pan American CoUege of
ta. Keynote speakers: Congressman Ruben Hinojosa,
o ppo rtunities their bltsinesses have Lo offer. Some
Education, in conjunction with Congressman Ruben
Alma Morales Riojas, National MANA President.
exhibitors include The U.S. Border Patrol, which
Hinoj osa, will host the 2nd annual Em powering
t a. Special appearances by Suzie Pena, Miss Texas Teen
would like to recruit more women. and the UTPA
Today's \Vomen Conference tbat will hel p women
Campus Police, who will inform anendants about
Latina Belleza 2004, and Veronica Loredo, Miss Latina
manage s uch issues.
violence toward women and rape prevention. MAN A
Glendelia M. Zavala is the local board president. and
Belleza 2004.
ho pes to provide positi ve information and offer a
as conference coordinator she would like the
,., A special one-man stage performance, "Delivering with
s upport sys tem to women who are interes ted in
conference 10 help 3.11 women. But s he notes that the
Ganas." based on the t eachings philosophy of Jaime
advancement.
organi1..mion was first staned 10 assis t Latina women .
"We need 10 reach our girts:· said Zavala. who is
Escalante, will be performed by Dr. Paul Villas of Triange
"The mission of MANA is 10 empower Latinas
concerned about 1he obstacles women face today.
Communications.
through leadership development, com munity service
"La tinos h a,•e the highest pregnancy and drop-out rate
und advocacy:· ,he said. But she also mentioned 1ha1
For more information, contact Dr. Glendelia M. Zavala at
in the co untry.'' she added.
the conference is for everyone. incl uding wom en of nu
(956) 292-7423 ore-nail: manadehidalgo@aol.com
Doris Me ndiola, n CoUcgc of Educntion doctornl
ethnicities. nnd even men who "support the idea of
Conference and Exhibitor Registration forms can be
s tudem. will be attending the conference.
empowering women .''
"In today's society. it is vital to be informed nbou l
downloaded trom : www. hermana. org/chapters/hidalgo
Saturday's event will focus on balancing self, famil y
bealtb issues and the importance of education. IL is
and work and will be held at lbe UTPA Student Union
lbrough ed ucation that we are able Lo move fonvard,"
T heatre. Registration. whicb incl udes a contine ntal
she said. Mendiola also stated: "Many times women are
breakfast, will begin at 8 a.m. There will also be free philosophy of Jaime Escalante. a teacher who educated
students from a Hi spanic communi ty overrun by gangs. not able 10 take advantage of opponunities availa ble 10
gl ucose, diabetes . choleste rol, vision and hearing
drugs. violence and poverty in Eas t Los Angeles. Plus.
See EMPOWERMENT cage 11
screent ngs.
By VANES-SAR. CASTILLO
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Opportunities abound at latest Career Day
By ~1AR1A A. ~lAZARIECOS

The l'a11 1\meritn11

Co1npany, \.Veils Fargo F in ancia l, Dallas Police
Departmen t. Valley Coca-Coln Botti ing Con1pany,
an1ong others.
Harlingen ClSD took Career Day as an

For an area that pcrcnni ally has some of the
highest unemploy1ncn t rates in the
nation. the 3 I st annual Career Day
at UTPA March 2 was an i1npor1ant
event. Held at the Field House, the
Career Day allowed students and
Valley residents the chance to talk
with many nationwide companies
about jobs.
Enedclia Kidd, director of Career
Placement Services, said: "This is
designed to provide opponuni1 ics
10 visit with en1ployers as wcl I ,ts
to find out or career possibilities
and internships."
While many or the Career Day
attendees ,vere dressed in regular
attire. there were n1orc than a few
dressed to in1prcss. Fron1 wo1ncn in
tailored A-line skirts to 1nen in tics,
the students who dressed the pan
hoped to impress representatives
Daniel Aguilar/ TM Pan Am,riran
from the 70 national companies at JOB MARKET- For 31 )9ars the university has offered a yearly job fair f0< stuthe event. The businesses were dents of all majors. Tuesday's event in the Field House was attended by several
separated into four main categories: major national emplo)9rs, plus hundreds o f students.
corporation/health industry, federal
and state agencies, school di s1ric1s, and UTPA opportuni1y 10 promote i1s upcoming Teacher Job
programs. Companies included Ford Motor Fair and search for cerii li ed teachers seeking

-

c1nploy1ncn1 at all levels for the fall school year.
Other schoo l districts making an appearance were
Donna, La Joya, Hidalgo. Ron1a. Zapata, plus Klein
and Galena Park from the Houston area.
Mervyn ·s Store Team Leader Jorge Ricco said on
Career Day that it is "a quick snapshot of people we
are looking for." Mcrvyn·s is seeking to fi ll
executive positions fast: thus in1erviews were to be
scheduled the following day.
Shaw, a carpet and ceramic floor production
co1npany, was present as well, to let studen ts know
about ics 30,000 employees and $5 billion net
worth . .Ii m Gordon. Shaw reprcscn1a1i vc, said: "We
offer a ten -week structured training program and
co1npe1itivc salaries."
The UTPJ\ rcprcscn1atives notes 1ha1 such career
days arc vital to students seeking to get ou t in10 1he
workrorcc quickly and with uhin1ate s uccess.
"Student s need to start educating tbc1nsel ves on
what is available, that way they can bccon1c 1norc
focused, know what is required of thc1n, and
bcco1nc 1notivatcd to achieve:· said Kidd.
Many undergraduate students a ttended Career
Day for ihe firs1 tio1c and seemed overwhchned by
all the companies and opportunities available for
them in the future.
A1nanda Martinez, UTPA freshman said, "I was
on a break between classes and decided 10 check out
what Career Day was. h is very neat to be able to
ask companies qucs1ions and have so 1nany
professional people around to help inform others."

HR survey seeks feedback for better service
By CLAUDI A FARIAS
Tire l'an J\111eriro11

give about two sess ions a month.''
J\nd wilb over 3.000 University en1ployces, 1l1c
s taff at 1be Office constantly receives inquiries
Approximately 60 pennanent facult y pos1uons
regarding university policies.
were established at the university last fall and 60
"We hear complaints all the 1in1e," Zarate
more ,vill be created this fall. The number of staff
said. "Really, we're not the people to bring the
employees is also expected to increase.
n
e
w
co1nplaint co, but we'll tell [employees] where
Permanent employee recruitment, one of the employees,
to go. We 're just here to explain the policy,"
services provided by che university's Office of such
Zarate said.
as
Human Resources, has kept UTPJ\ faculty and staff heal ch
The n1ost frequent complaint Zaracc hears is
We were very lucky
positions on the rise, despite state budget cu1s.
insurance,
fro1n beads of department s trying to recrui1
here.
We
didn'
t
have
to
"We were very lucky here," said Mike Zarate, p a
d
facu lty.
nssis1ant director for the Office. "We didn't hove 10 vaca tion,
"Managers come here all the tin1e and say, ' I
lay anyone off. We 're
lay anyone orr. We're still grow in g and I think that sic k leave,
ca n't get the person I want because we're not
still
growing
and
I
think
says n lot about our university.''
longevity
offering enough ..., Zarate said. He th en
that
says
a
lot
about
The Office or Hun1an Resources staff publicizes pay. which
conducts research and surveys the universicy's
univers ity job openings by advertising in g i V e S
co1npc1ition on a continual basis 10 1nakc sure
our university
newspapers and on line. Tbc staff also recci vcs all en1 ployccs
UTPJ\ is offering con1pctitivc salaries.
inquiries about e1nploy1ncn t ads and is responsible an
Staff 1nc1nbcrs at the Office arc also i11tercstcd
ex tra
- Mike Zarate,
for dismissing applicants wbo do not meet the $20
a
in assessing the efficiency of their organization.
Office
or
Human
Resou roes
specified job qualifications.
A survey was e-mailed to staff and faculty
month for
"We're the funnel of the university," said Zarate, every three
1nembcrs in mid-February 10 gauge an
who has been working ac the ()fficc for the past 10 years
assess1nent of services provided. Resu lts of the
of
years. The subsequen t hiring process is then taken service. There 1s also free admission for the survey arc pending.
over by the par1icu lar depart1nent where the job employee and immediate family to uni versi1y"We're always striving to improve our services,"
opening 1s.
sponsored sponin g events, an annual health fair, an Zarate said. "We react 10 the results and we want to
"We've al ways gotten a lot of appl icancs for our annual inves1men1 fair, access to se lf-improvemen c correct our weaknesses."
posi1ions," Zara1e said. "People want 10 work for the materials and conferences; and free processing of
Bilingual elementary education sophon1orc Pedro
university.''
necessary i1n1nigration documents for foreign P. Delgado Jr. has been working as a s1uden1
After an applicant is hired, 1hc new e1np loyee is employees.
assistant at the University Library since Septc1nbcr
directed to the Office of Hu1nan Resources. staffed
The 01hcr half of the orientation session. hos ted by 2003. Delgado, a work-study employee. is sat isficd
by 14 pennancnt c1nployccs and six work-study Training Coordinmor Alicia G. Morley. is geared to with 1be productivity of the Oflicc s tal'f.
emp loyees. to gc1 his or ber paperwork processed.
inforn1 new c111ploy ecs about the university's
"11 just took one day to get all 1ny paperwork
"The n1ain thing we· re in e bargc of is setting up Con1pliancc Policy and other general infom1ation.
processed," Delgado said. "They give you a quick
new cniployces," Zarate said. Staff at the Office
"Wc·re here 10 provide services to the Univcrsiry description of what you're applying for. If they can't
process nc,v en1ploycc paperwork to ensure the con1muni1y," said Morley, who has been ,vorking at assist you, they'll g ive you the phone nun1ber of the
ncwcoo1er is on the university payroll and that all the Office for the past three years. "On average, we depar11ncnt that can."
essential contracts and policies arc signed.
Once an c1nployce is hired. the newconicr is
required to attend an orientation session divided into
two parts. Half the session is devoted to explaining
benefics
provided to

''
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Teachers' meeting tries to clarify national education act
By ED\.VlNA P. CA RZA

·n,e 1'1111 Amel'ir,111

When Brian Baker spoke to a crowd of educators Thursday.
Feb. 26 in lhe ~ledia Theater here al lITPA. he had one tbing on
his mind: gaining and maintaining highly qualified teachers.
Baker. a director of educational issues for the Texas
Federation of Teachers. discussed the reauthorization of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), T1tle I
regulations under the :-lo Child Left Behind Act of 200 I.
The ESEA was passed into law in 1965 to improve the
education of disadvantaged srudents.
'1ts purpose is to give every disadvantaged student in the
country an opponunity to learn just like every other student,"
Baker said.
Baker mentioned that when the law was originally passed,
there was a gren1 deal of poverty in lhc oountry. and the goal
behind ESEA wa.s 10 loot.. at the achievement gap. The major
component of ESEA has now beoome known,~, 'r1tlc I.
" l'he purpose of this title is to ensure that all children have a
fair, equal, and significant opponunity 10 ob111in a high-quality
education and reach. al a minimum, proficiency on challenging
State academic achiC\•emem standards and State academic
assessments." said Baker.
The recent NCLB act contains principles and strategies
proposed by President Bush and has four major goals. including
increased accountability. more choices for parents and students,
greater tlexibility for states. districts, and schools, and putting
reading first.
With increased accountability. s tates will be required to
implement acoountability systems based on c hallenging stale
standards in mathematics and reading. 11:ie more c hoices section
allows parents and smdems anending TILie I schools failing to
meet state standards the opponunity 10 seek an education al a
neighboring school. \1/ith greater ne.~ibility tor states. districts,
and schools. the use of federal education funds will be allowed
in exchange for satisfactory re~ulL,. Along with the NCLB Act.
Bush made a commi1men1 to en.suring Lhat every c hild could
read by the end of the third grade.

The highly qualified tencher qunlificmions 1ha1 were
discu=d in the presentation dealt with paraprofessionals.
clcmemary. secondary. and special education teachers.
Aside from having a high school diploma or equivalent.
Baker said a newly bired paraprofessional, as of Jan.8.2001.
must have completed at least two years of study at an institution
of higher education, have obtained an associate's degree or

was LO ensure that the teachers who were hired to teach core
subjects were "highly qualified." Each stlllc. Baker mentioned.
was 10 plan bow it wi U hnvc aU of iLs teachers who teach core
s ubjects be highly qualified by the end of the 2005-06 school
year.
Baker described lo the audience whlll a ' ltighly qualified'.
educator is.
''Any public elementary school or
secondary school teacher who teaches core
academic subjects must haYe obtained the
full state certification as teachers including
alternative certification or passed the state
teacl:ier licensing exan1: bold a license 10
teach in a state: and not bad a certification or
licens ure requirement wai,eed on an
emergency. temporary, or provisional
. " he
b as1s.
_ sru.d.
Aside from holding Ill least a bacl:ielor's
degree. an elcn:iemary school teacher who is
new co the profession must dcmonSU'ate
subject knowledge and teaching skills in
mmb, reading. and writing by passing a test.
New teachers in middle and high sd1ools
have completed an academic major.
graduate degree. coursework equivalent lo
an undergraduate major. pass a test on the
subject they teach. or complete an advanced
cenification or credentialing. Baker said
Tbose teachers that a.re not nC\v to the
Fraoco C.amllenY'/7tt' Pan Amedam
profession, Baker said can meet the same
MAKING SENSE- Brian Baker of the Texas Federation of Teachers spoke on
requirements that a new teacher does or must
campus last week to an audience of educators seeking information on various
demonstrate competence in all the academic
federal and state laws passed recently.
subjects in which the teacher teaches ba..sed
on a standard of evaluation that is set by the
higher, or passed a state or local assessment designn1ed to state.
demonstrate knowledge of. and the ability 10 assist with
This Ho,tse Option. Baker stated, was jus1 passed by the s1a1e
in O:tober of last year.
instruction in reading, writing. or math.
" l'he cum:ndy employed paraprofessionals have until
"The House Option is some1bing that the federal
January 2006 to meet ~he new qualifications." Baker said.
See TEACHER page 12
In lhe beginning of Lbc 2002-03 school year. every district

MBOC gets windfall Bookstore innovates
By ARTHUR HAGEY
111e Pa11 Alllerica11
The yearly fix arrived righ1 on lime,
and so the benefits ,viii be fonhcoming.
Th e 1'1inority Business Developmenl
Agency
(MBDA ) of 1he
U.S.
Department o f Commerce presented
$200.000 a1 a press conference Feb. 2
for 1he South Texas 1'1inority Business
Oppar1unity Commiuee ( MBOC) al 1he
University o r Texas- Pan American.
The funding received from MBDA is
1he same amount as received last year.
Since LIie establishment o f MBOC in
Augus1 1996, it has been funded by
MBDA .
T he funding complemen1s s upporl
given by the university and is used by
M BOC to provide assistance 10
minority businesses, including startups
and expansions. MBOC set., up
con ferences to assist businesses in
developing business oppon uni1ies as
well as workshops in recordkeeping and
business !raining.
''Because o f the munner in which we
are funded. we are able 10 turn around
and o ffer our services at no cos1." said
Johnny Cisneros, M BOC direc1or.
Cisneros. who said 1hu1 MBOC is 1be
only enlity of its type in 1he s1a1e. added
1hal forlunately the state of 1he
economy would not have an effec1 on
ru1ure government funding for MBOC.
"The administr.ition ba.s a desire 10
continue with the progr.im because of

the assis1ance it provides,'' he noted.
MBOC assists minority businesses by
galhering information to help develop
and im plement business strategies. The
group also works with minority-owned
businesses 10 make more efficienl us e
o f federal , state, and local resources.
T his is a particularly relevant service,
considering the s,virling controversy
1his week about the Valley's supposed
inefficiency in using over SI billion or
heahh fun ding. M oney doesn ' t grow on
1rees, and efficient u~e of it is a mus1 in
1oday's econorny.
Additionally. MBOC serves as a
community advocate fo r minority
businesses to play a greater role in their
commu nity
by
identifying
and
overcoming obstacles in local markets.
Recently, the organization has
arranged in1ernational trade missions
in10 Mexico, in one instance taking a
H o uslon company across the border 10
expand its business opportuni1ies. The
m issions usually involve meeting wirb
Mexican con1panies and finding new
dis1ribu1ors for a company's producrs.
MBOC also coordinates the Markel
Oppor1unities iutd Networking for
Entrepreneurial
Youth
( MONEY)
Con ference. High school juniors and
seniors rrom Cameron to Starr Counly
are invi1ed to the event. which allows
enlrepreneurial youths the oppor1unity
10 learn from selected speakers and to
work 1ogether on their own business.
The next MONEY Conference takes
place in November.

By ARTHUR HAGEY
11,e Pa11 American
Sometimes
keeping
up
wi th
technological innovation is difficull. but
some groups manage it just fine. For
ins tance. the University Bookstore
introduced its On-line Textbook Adoption
Program 10 facuhy Feb. 19 at the UTPA
Student Union Theater Lobby.
The online version will complement Lhe
University Books tore and will cve ntunlly
provide students with the option of
reserving books in advance. Roben Cant u.
bookstore general manager. sees lhe
online option becoming popular with
fac ulty and students.
" It gives faculty members an additional
aven ue to submit their textbook
requirements 10 the bookstore," Cantu
said. " \1/hat used 10 take a few days for an
order to go through is now much quicker.
A lot of other schools have done ii, I think
it 's a standard now."
Early test runs of the online project
have proved successful: feedback noted i1
was s traightforward and simple to use.
" Having taught a few new courses. il is
difficult lo quickly find all the right
books." said Grant Benham. n UTPA
psychology professor. He added the new
book adoption program would hopefully
do a thorough job of searching . in a sbon
period of ti me.
Other faculty members have weighed io
wi th positive remarks.
"This is the first semester in memory

l 've bad all my books in on time." said
Nigel Cohen. a criminal justice professor.
" Before, you had 10 print out each form,
now it makes it easier if you're using the
same book every semester."
Faculty previously needed to turn in
their text requiremenLs months in advance
because of the time i1 took for orders 10 be
processes and shipped. :-low the process
has been streamlined and made more
efficient with the elimination of messy
and monotonous paperwork. By entering
information directly into the ~yMem.
faculty members now have an easier. less
tim e-consum ing process for ordering
textbooks.
" I think it's going to be awesome." said
Sylvia Ybarra. secretary from the Nursing
Department. "We a.re in the Dark Ages
w hen it comes to gelling books for
s tudents."
Beg inning with Summer I. students will
be able to reserve books online at
http ://book store .pan am. edu. After making
their selection. students can reserve their
books wi1hou1 credit card information.
The University Bookstore will then send
an e-mail conlirmation and hold onto the
books until the student comes 10 pick them
up and pay.
Stu dents can go onlinc and see the
book's tide. edition. price, and condition
(old or new). The bookstore will also be
changing prices to stay n1ore competitive.
If tl1e s tu dent doesn ' t have the name of
the book. they will be able to enter the
co urse number and section to bring up the
titles needed for the class.
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Lawsuits change structure of file-sharing sites
By CHRISTINA HARRIS
771e l'a11 A111erica11

\Vith the recent lawsuits against online
music swappers from uie Record lndusLry
Association of America, Lhc illegal
downloading of music sho uld be well on its
way to a decline. However. ln1c rnc1 users are
still downloading free music und i1doesn '1look
like there is an end in sigh1.
According to research firm Comscore
Networks. the number of people nalionwide
downloading music has dropped by half.
meaning 17 mi Ilion fewer people are tilesharing. \Vbile the lawsuits may have
frightened many Internet users. more tl1an 150

million songs are still being downloaded for
free each month_
Carlos Contreras. 23, an advertising/public
relation major, hasn't been fazed by 1he recem
threat 10 those illegally
downloading music.
"Even with this
suing thing going
on with record
I
companies.
think people
will keep doing
it."
said
Contreras.
"They have the
mentality of 'it's not
[going to] happen to
me' so people are
going
to
continue
downloading music. \Vho
doesn 't enjoy free things?"
The 1.445 people who were c harged wiLh
copyright infringemem are req uired to pay the
price of a few thousand dollars to compcnsa1e
for the free music they obtained illegally. For
1hose who fear the possibility lawsuits agains1
them, there are nherna1ivc o nline music

services available that follow the legal criteria.
The most popular new service is Apple
Computer's iTunes Music S to re an d iPod
di gital player. The m11sic player's sleek design.
user-friendliness. and lack of restric tions on
downloaded m11sic comribute to the success of
iTunes. Internet users pay 99 cents per
song or $9.99 10 download Lhc cn1irc CD.
\Vhat differentiates this from oth er
player, is that 1he songs can be
transferred to the portJJble device and
listened to in the sanie manner us any
other CD player. without tlle hassle of
changing discs.
An alternative to iTunes is eMusic, ii

not as popular but still available. Users liave a
limitation of 40 songs for $9.99 a month or 65
songs for $14.99 a month. Its chief oompctition
is Rhapsody. with iLs impressive audio quali ty
and e,nensive song collecrion. The advanrage
with Rhapsody is its $9.95 All Access plan.
which gives the user unlimi1cd acccs.~.
These sites pose a threat 10 i'l'u ncs. bu I their
main competition is the newly legal Napstcr
2.0. User, pay $9.99 a month , which includes
being able to listen to other members' play
lists. a personal mailbox. and the ubili1y to
download an uolimi1ed number of songs.
However. the subscriber still has 10 buy lhe
See MUSIC page 10

Na1>stcr.
Apple. and
eMu,ic are
Lradematked

'Havana Nights' inst as sizzling as original
By DULCE CO, ZALEZ
171e Pm1 J\merirm,
Movicgot'l"s need to prepare for hit) shaking
and moving their bodic, 10 Lhc beat. '"Diny
Dancing: Havana Night,.'" bring; to the serocn
the ~-ontagious musical bca1sof Cuba along wilh
a cle,ire to let go and be free.
Though many migb1 e.xpccl the storylin e of
this movie to be a mirror image of tlte originRI
'"Dirty Dancing ... il's not. To some exte nl tli e
remake does follow the cen1ral plm of me
original movie. yet new conflicts and layers are
added to this plot, which demonstrates how
events surrounding Cuba unfold before all tllose
who live in Havana
In Nov. 1958, IS-year-old Katey Miller was
forced to leave die United States wim her family
and move 10 Ha,'lllla where her dad was going

an executive job in a major company.
She wa.s forced 10 lea,·c her frie nd~ and high
school und al I I hat ,he fch d epri vecl of
everything except her dream of a11cncling
college. Unfonunwcly for Miller and her
fomily. Cuba was in the middle of a rcvolu1ion.
Upon arrival in their new home. the
pre,1igiou.~ Oceana l-101cl. Miller mceL~ he r ne w
Amcricun clas,mates. Sbc will soon realize Lhat
she bas nothing in common wilh ber "new
friends." They truly bclic,·c 1ha1 tlicy arc
superior to all those who surround diem because
they arc upper class American kids. Even
though Miller is c.'lpected to be like diem she
finds that she can't be as selfish and selfcentered as they are. On the oilier hand, l\lliller
finds herself drawn to Javier Suarc2. the
poolside waiter that works w the hotel where
slic lives.
to rnkc

Dancing." Miller's sister
sees her with "the tXlOI
boy" and reports him 10 the
h01el's managemen t. Hi s
friendship with Mille r
ultimately co,1, him his
job.
h then became Millcr·s
tum to try to save Javier as
he had done for bcr on
more than one occasion.
She finds ou l about a
dance con test at a
prestigious countr)' clu~
The Palace. The grand
prize would be $5,000 and
a trip to America. Miller
took note that Javier and

Miller has a run in with her
love interest when she gets lost
while wandering the Mrcets.
which arc still unfamiliar 10 he r.
After ca,ually bumping in10
him. the my.icriou, SuareL
comes to her rescue and bclps
her get home. Once again site
tincls he15elf in trouble as one of
her classmates tries to take
advantage of her while they arc
out, and is saved by Suarez.
That night they realize that
there is potential for them to
start a friendship, yet when
something good happens
something bad happens in
return. In keeping with the basic
contlict from the original .. Dirty

c"n•sy ,untar

FNttval
March 4•7
Pl■c:e: Dodge Arena
Evenl: Bordelfest 2004 Is around the corner. Enjoy al leasl 100 bands on 15 lestl•
val stageS.
Price: Ticket prices range from $4 to $36,
and are available at Ciit:le K stores.
Phone: (956) 843-2302

Concert
March 12 al 9 p.m.
Place: La Villa Real
Event: Randy Travis returns to the special
events center alter 12 years. McAllen will
be his first stop in Texas this touring season.
Price: Tickets range from $30 to $56.
Phone: (956) 687-7121

Art

March 13 lrom 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Place: Art Awakenings in McAllen
Event "Spring Reflections" Ar1 Exhibit.
Featuring artists wilt be Lilla De Anda,
Anna Chavarria, Manuel Miranda, Pablo
Pena, and Monica Ramirez_
Arlee: No admission fee.
Phone: (956) 668-1366

See HAVANA page 1o

Comedy
March 23
Place: UTPA SIUdent UntOn Media
Theater
Event: Comedian LoweU Sanders who 16
currently on tour with Geoige Lopez Is
coming to the university.
Price: No admission fee.
Phone: (956) 316-7991
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It snuck up on us. like a
surprise birthdav partv
or a $20 bill hidden at
the bottom ot vour
favorite blue ieans-- its
ours, we deserve it and
we were bound to have
it. sav it with me evervone:
''Spring break is here!''
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It snuck up on us. Like a surprise bitthday
party or a $20 bill hidden al the bottom of yow·
favorite blue jeans- its o urs, we deserve it and
ii we were bound to have it. Say it with 1ne
everyone:
"Spring break is here!"
Crystalee Rodrig uez, a sophomore bio logy
rnajor refers to it as seven full quiz-free, testfree, pro fessor- free, ass ig nment-free, c hapterfree, stress-free days that begin way after the
mornin g period ru1d e nd way afte r the evening
period.
Yes, its here, but is the frenzy too much? Can
a week of rest and relaxa tion actually be a
week of MTV-esque. crazy beach parties that
will only tire you out when you get back to
school the next M onday or have you bikini-top
high in DWI tickets?
Beach, boobs a nd beer can be expected for
this weekl ong party a t South Padre Is land
(SP!). UTPA will break o n March 8- J2 and
SPT attrac ts rno re than J00.000 spring breakers
annually
according
lo
ht1p://gotexas.about.co1n , an online resow·ce
journal. According to SPI police de pa1tn1ent,
it's a week of fun and excite n1ent, but there is
a chance of danger if you d on' t drink
responsibly.
For those seeking s01nething a little bit safer
and a rnore relaxing tin1e, activities will be
o ffe red to distract spring breakers from all the
dan gers of alcohol and promiscuity. "1l1e re are
fishing charters, all sorts of ,vatcr spo11s related
acti vates, and the coa~ta l studies lab, if they
have an interest in marine activi ty. "R oxanne
Harris, Pres ident o f the South Padre Island
Chmnber of Co mmerce said. What a visitor
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bv Aaron Lozano

wants to do here is their personal choice. It
truly depends on their interest."
In addition to these activities, dolphin
\Vatching and horseback riding are available

II

II

for college students who want a break from the
spring break party frenzy.
"Things like that keep people out of trouble
and doing son1ething stupid, crazy and being
prorniscuous," Cristy Flores, early childhood
development major said. "lt keeps then1 out of
getting DWI's and out of jail."
Promiscuity is something of the ordinary at
the island every spring break. College girls
flash their breasts at video cameras while
passing cars and college 01en give tbe1n beads
for doing so.
Last year, Claudia Ben1al, senior biology
rnajor, unintentionally caught a glin1pse of a
couple having public sex on the bed of a truck

Booze Cruise
The cruise includes a 2hr boat ride, music and
FREE beverages.
Available Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 5 :30
p.m.-7:30 p.m.

Sprite Remix Beach
Stage & Tour
Activities will run from 11
a.m. until 5 p.m. daily,
beginning on March 10
and running through the
24 at the Radisson
Resort Hotel.

Tequila Frogs

Louie's Backyard

prostitute for free." psychology major Sandra
M ora said. "You're abnost guaranteed sex

Maxim Monday,
Fat Tuesdays,
Party on the Lagoon
Daytime Party,
Miss Tequila Frogs Wet-T
Finals, and more.

when you go to the island during spring break.
It can't be safe."

Featuring Nick Cannon
from the movie Drumline
and Crystal Method from
L.A. Louie's has been
featured on MTV, 60
Minutes, the Travel
Channel, and E! TV.

Gladys Porter Zoo

South Padre l~laud isn't just a beach with
easy access to beer; there is n1ore it can offer to

One of the top 10 zoos in
the nation.

a spring vacationer looking for son1ething a bit
Jess crazy. Harris stresses that vacationers will

Kiteboarding

down the Island's main street.
"I think its gross, public sex at the island
especially during Spring Break is like getting a

do what they want to do during their vacation,
and it's just important to be safe.
So whatever your preference, its in1portant to
be aware of the dangers surround ing March's
early Christmas gift to college students. Enjoy
it! It's a good tin1e to celebrate your success
with n1idterms- or forget ho\v bad you did.

The Laguna Madre's
waist-deep water and
consistent winds offer
beginner-to-expert riders
near perfect flat-water
conditions to hone their
skills.

Schlitterbahn Club Rio
March 16 - Ludacris on
the Chicken and Beer
Tour, must be 18 or over.
$25 advance ticket purchase, $30 day of concert. www.ticketweb.com
or call (956)772-7873
beginning March 4 - Artist
Trina to perform Battle of
the DJs.

Mexico Day Trip
Spice up your trip to
South Padre Island with
a zesty shake of Mexican
flavor and experience a
Two-Nation Vacation.

Windsurfing
The sailing season in
South Padre runs from
September through May.

Whaling Wall
Internationally known
environmental artist
Wyland picked South
Padre Island to paint
Whaling Wall #53, his
only wall in Texas.
Wyland is planning to
paint 100 walls during his
career to educate people
on the importance of
marine conservation .

Events and listings
were found on
http ://springbreak .sopa
dre.com
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song if Lhey want 10 cake ic off 1heir computer and
1ransfer il co a portable music player.
S1ill. Lhe re arc those file-sharing -.ervices thu1
contin ue 10 provide free downloading for those who
don't wan1 10 pay for a program 1hat makes the user
pay a fee for music. Kazaa, M orpheus. and iMesh are
jus1 a few of the sen•ices tlrnl illegally di.11ribute files
online. T be R IAA finds che people Iha! use these
sen <ices by linking their name 10 !heir lP addresses.
However, according 10 market analysl Mike McGuire.
!here might be a time when the RIAA will not be able
10 link people to tl1ei r ISP account.
"As fas1 as the RIAA can come up wilh a way to
stop file-shari ng, people will always find a way around
ii," said l\llcGuire in an in1erview be ga,•e PC
Magazine.
Elan Oren, CEO of iMesh. believes that the
individ ual or the file-sharing vendor will be able to
hide their idemity.
"Companies will make ii so 1ha1 reaching the end
user will be almost impossible," said Oren.
\Vhile Lhe music industry will con1inue their fight

1111•

against illegal music downloading. i1 secm.s practically
impossible 10 scop the file sharing altogether. and the
reason for this lies somewhere in the purpose of Lhe
user's downloading llw files in the first place.
Con treras. che student who has admi nlld 10
d ownloading music. contends that file sharing is no t a
bad tl1ing.
"I Lhink here in clJe U.S. people download o ne song
o ut of each CD, then combine them and make thei r
own," said Contreras." I don'1 Lbink they're doing it 10
make a profit. hence why people lhink it is bad."
Jennifer Fogle, a UTPA s1udent majoring in
Education, has a different lheory for the steady now of
file sharing o n me Internet. and why it is in no danger
of decli ning.
·'J don't think d ownloading will disappear as long as
we have CD burners." said Fogle. "If we didn't have
1hem, there would be no way 10 download them."
So while Lhere is no end solu1ion in sight for this
dilen1ma, it will continue to be a debatable issue as
long u., the record indus1ry continues to lose money
und file shurcrs con1inue 10 download mu.,ic for free.
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hi~ family would rc:llly benefit from the prize.
The problem Lhut arises when they become dance
partners is thac their styles of dancing arc very different
'They come from two different worlds and their dancing
is a clear retlcccion of that l\lliller's parents were
champion ballroom dancers so she is very well trained
in 1he an of ballroom dancing and any type of dancing
llui1 requires a Jot of mental structure. Javier oo the
other luind dances freely. His dancing has no smtcrure,
he jus1 goes with the now and moves freely in a ,,ery
sens ual way that Miller is not u.scd ID performing.
Just like Lhc original the fricmL,hip between the two
main charncccrs grows inco something else as they arc
forced 10 !cam to become one. She has 10 conquer hc,fCUN, of dancing in a ne w und sen;ual wuy. Miller must
find u way to sneak off with Su:ucz 10 La R~a Ncgru
where night afte r nighc they mLtM pmcticc their dance

move~ un ti! Liley become ccnain !hat Ibey :ire truly a
single unit on the dance floor.
To many tl1is movie might be just another dance
movie, but its not II has drama and romance and for a l
lea,1 an hour and 26 minutes it is entertaining and ii will
help gee your minds off problems. The actors do a
wonderfLll job in portraying incli viduals whose only
pa,sion is 10 dance with one another.
If dancing is noc of interes1 to !he viewer. then a1 lease
watch the movie so thai you can get a different
perspocrive than the one 1ha1 many might have after
seeing Diego Luna in ·'Y Tu Mama Tambicn," and
appreciate his range us an ac1or. For those who jusi want
10 ~pend" good cime m 1hc 1hca1cr, this movie will serve
ic, purpose. After seeing the movie chances arc 1h>11
even 1x:oplc who arc cur.,cd \\oilh 1wo left feet will be
left wich the ul'gc 10 dance.

There's a better way to pay for school:
IBC Student Loans.
Get the n1oney you need \Vithout tbe risk. At IBC, \VC can belp you witb
everything fron1 your llrst college loan to student loan consolidaLlon
progran1s-now \Vith the 10,vest interest rates in 20 years! Consolidate your

student loans t.oday arlfl IBC \viii lock In today's low Interest rates for the
duration or Lile loan. It's slrnple and ca. y \Vl th only one n1onthly statcmcnL,
plus there ts no pcntill,y For ear ly loan repayment. In addition. ,ve orrer you
banking products and services like:

• JBC fi'ree Checking with Overdraft Courtesy®*
• JBC Bank Online
• JBC 1\TJ\1 use at over 200 locations in South Texas

Contact your student loan representative today.

~IBCBANK
We Do More
www.lbc.com

On e S outh B ro a d,va
l\ll c A ll c n , 1'

78 5 0 5

"1-B00-562-6408
956-686-0263 ext. 3396 Jessica Sosa

IBC Lender Code 820718

•Effe ctive 30 days afte r account is opened and qualifies . Ins uffic ient funds charges apply.

@

Equal Housin g Lender

MEMBER FD IC. INTER NAT IONAL BANCSHARES CORPORATION
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Enhance survey run
By ARTH UR HAGEY
'/1,e /'a,1 /\merica,1

What does the average person think of
people with disabilities? Do they think of
lhem at all? The university wants answers
lo those questions.
Tbe Department of Rehabili tation is
perfornling a survey of UTPA fac ulty as
pan of Project Enhance, wbicb is funded by
the U.S. Depanment of Education through
the Office of Postsecondary Educati on.
The survey is part of a pilot program that
will gauge faculty awareness and attitudes
concerning students wi th disa bili ties.
Result~ from the survey will be used 10 find
areas
where
the
Departmem
of
Rehabilitation can improve training on
campus where the need exists.
" It's a 3-year project funded by Lhe U.S.
Department of Education." said Projecl
Director Bruce Reed. professor and chair of
lhe Depanment of Rehabili1a1ion. "There's
$ I million commiued Lo improving
services on campus for students wi th
disabilities."
Project Enhance will primarily help
Hispanic Serving Institutions ( HSI) in
Texas, :-iew Mexico, California, Florida,
and Pueno Rico.
··we sometimes go on the road to meel
with faculty and provide training." said
Reed. who added thal the survey will be
used na1ionnlly on campuses Lh al have
requested assistance on working to im prove
their committnent to stu dents wi th
disabilities.
The survey questions were developed by

Reed and then put online by Dr. S.J. Sethi.
assistant
director
of
Ins1i 1u1ion11I
Effectiveness.
The
Project
Enhance
Assis tive
Technology (AT) Lab in the Rehab Annex
gives people with disabilities access to
technology that can help them become
more successful students. The lab is also
available for employers who work with
individuals with disabilities, enabling them
to examine and tryout the equipment.
" Proj ect Enhance was made to help
students with disabilities gain equal access
to education." said Training Coordinalor
Yvelte Flores.
Flores said they staned in September
conmcting other universilies in the early
smges of Project Enhance.
"\1/e sent out 10 over 300 HS ls lo work
with universities lha1 replied to our
requesL~:· said Flores.
She noted that they lraveled Lo Puen o
Rico for a week because Lbe services
available for students wi lh disa bilities there
were Jacking. They helped develop a
disability suppon office that would be in a
better position to provide assistance to
studenLS with disabilities.
Flores said that in addition to going on
the road, they have also hos ted trai ning
sessions on campus and broug ht in
represen1a1ives from other universi ties .
Individual meetings are set up to suppon
lheir disability scn•ices.
She explained that anin,de can be one of
lhe biggest barriers for s tuden ts wi lh
disabilities. If a person doesn' t know
someone with a disability. they are likely 10
have misconceptions tha t can be hnrmful.

ELEVATOR
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Building B.
"\1/e see ourselves as the chief ndvocrue for
lhe students." Price said. [The Dean of
S1udcnts"J Office mny 001 be the office where
s1uden1S file tbeir complainLS. but we'll refer
them 10 the appropria1e office."
Students with disabilities can file their
grievances at the president's office wi th
Esmeralda Guerra. the University's Equal
Opponunity/Affirmative
Action
Officer/Americans with Disabilities Act
Coordinator.
"When I did learn of a student wi th a
disability. we relocated the student in two
hours," Guerra said. •·1 think we have done
what we can in every respect."
No complaints have been filed since the
relocation. But despite the success of the
accommodations,
universi ty
officials
recognize 1ha1 relocating cla,;ses is not a longterm solu1 ion.
" I've been checking on this almost daily."
said Marvin Boland. direc1or for Facilities
Planning and Coos1ruetion. "We want Lo get
the elevator in operation as q uickly as
anyone."
However. several bureaucratic snags

EMPOWERMENT
them. This conference will bring about
awareness. understanding and may help
women break (stereO()'picnlJ barriers."
For more infonn:nion abou1 conferen~-e
registration. MA"IA membership. lbe
Hcnnanitas organization. a snicllile of MANA.
or Ln1ina cmpowcrmem. contact Leticia
Flores. conference commiuec chnirper:;on, at

prevented the c.leva1or's prompt repair. On
Dec. 8. the university reviewed bid~ from
companies statewide 1ha1 advertise repni r
services. The following day. employees of
ThyssenKrupp. a national company wi th
branch offices in Dallas. visited UTPA and
ins pecled the elevator. The elevator's
malfunction was assessed to be Lbe broken
jack one day later. on Dec. 10.
" I' m sure we lost a week or two d uring the
holidays:· Boland said.
T he university's bid was approved Jan. 20
and funding was set up the following day. On
Feb. 2 the installing company received the
purchase order for the jack and began
manufacturing it. Because its original
manufacturer no longer makes I.he jack, the
necessary pan must be custom made. a
process 1hru takes about six 10 eight week.~.
Once comple1ed instnllruion will rnke seven
10 10 days. Boland said. because the building
is over 30 years old and certain prccaulions
must be taken.
"This one dldn ·1 slip," Boland said. ''Il jusl
lakes a long lime. \Vbat we're trying Lo do is
keep everyone informed. Obviously. we don' l
discriminate against anyone. We listen lo
everybody.·•

coolnied rrom ~ e 4
584-7899 or contact Dr. Glendelia M. Zavala,
or
email
at
565-0791
MANAdeHidalgo@aoLcom.
Hermann means sister in Spanish. The
MANA organizru:ioo derh-es its name from lhis
word. Through a neiwork of sisters and similnr
relmion.ships MA:,.!A hopes 10 rexh, help and
empower Latina won1en across the nmion.
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doors o f opponunitiel> for Hispanics.
.;LULA C hu~ been a Hi spanic
organization that ha,, been ins trumental
since the 1920s to the concerns of
Mexican-Americun~:·
Rocha
said.
''LULAC wanb 10 open ed ucati o nal
opportunities for M exican-Ame ricans,
and still continues to be at the forefront
today. Those 75 years of existence bas
allowed Hispanics better access 10
education."
One nuanced political issue LULAC
deals with is naming power. In 1erm, o f
association with a particular name, some
H ispanics don't like to be called
,;Hispan ic," preferring the term "La lino."
Othe rs call themselves ..Chic ano." l s
there a di !Terence? Rocha. for one, feels
" Latin o" ,ind .. H i,panic .. are generic
terms.
" Latino is the generic term for the
twe n1y-so111eth.ing
Spanish-speaking
countries. A Latino can be somebody
from Cuba, Puerto Rico. Venezuela, o r
Mexico. It is very broad." Rocha s1ressed.
"H ispanic is also generic. o ne given 10 us
as a government-issue term."
Instead, Rocha prefers to be called a
"Chicano."
"A Chicano is u sed to iden1i1y a
tv1e xican-Ame rican. A term we give
ourselves because we define o ur own
reality. N o Chicano comes 10 re presen1
·our identity.' It renects the re.~pect we
have for o ur indigenous c ulture, o ur
m oth er country of Mexico, and respect
w e have for our pre,ident of the United
Swtes:· said Rocha.

.
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Pernandez. on the 0th.er hand, secs
himsel f not as a '·Chicano .. but si mply us
·'Hispanic:•
111 originally from New Mexico and
view m ysel f as a H ispanic. The 1e n11
H ispanic is relating back to Spain. It
leaves out the native aspect tho u gh.
Latino is probably more widely used,"
commented Fernandez.
Author and poet Sandra Cisneros
describes herself u sing four different
term s: L atina, Chicana. Tej ana , and
M exican-American. H owever, Cisneros
rinds the term "H ispanic" to be incredibly
o ffensive.
' 'The term Hispanic makes m y skin
crawl," said Cisneros in a recen1
interview with H ispanic Magazine ...
a
v ery colonistic term. n disrespectful term,
u te rm imposed on us withou t asking what
we wanted to call ourselves:·
Still, her view is not the pervasive one.
rn a recent study by Hispunic Trends, Inc .
1,200 Mexican-Americans were asked
whether they preferred to be called a
'' Latino" or H ispanic." The study found
that of the 1,200, 65 percent preferred 10
be called ''H ispanic." and 30 percen1
voted for ..Latino." Those referring 10
them selves as "H ispanic" !ended 10 be
young and conservative, while those
seeing 1hemselves as ..Lat inos" were
found 10 be older. more liberal , and
someti m es radical.
The
sample
also showed 1ha1
regionally, 67 percent of MexicanAm e ricans
from Texa,
preferred
.. Hispanic," as did 52 percent of MexicanAmericans in Cali fornia and New York.

·•r

r,·s

find someone l can borrow a car from so she
won't have to come for me:·
Rodriguez doesn·1 plan 10 be ajnnitor for Lhe
rest of his life. This swnmer. he is planning 10
s1ur1 studying to become an electrician.
" It is only a year and a half:' added
Rodriguez. ' Tm hoping that if I do good, I can
get a job here at Pan Am as an electrician."
JOB COMPLICATIONS
At a university, a.s anywhere else. things tend
to get lost. Some professors tend to be picky
with nor wanting janitors to clean their roon1s in
fear 1hal something will be stolen. They also
ask che cleaners co watch out for thie,·es.
''Some don·c like us ro go in there a nd clean.
There arc always things being stolen. especial ly
in the Engi neering and Science Building:• said
Rodriguez. "One 1ime a compu1er was taken,
another time u DVD player. Profe~SOI"$ come 10
us. and ask t~• to be on the look-out.''
But as hard as i1 is to work odd hours, ollen
alone, janitors on campus are able to find ways
lo e njoy themselves while on their shift. Saenz
e njoys working when big events occur. and
Rodriguez says particular rooms he cleans are
quite interesting, and scary at the same time.
"Tl's inlerescing co be cleaning in places in
buildings where dead bodies are taken to be
studied," added Rodriguez. ·'Sometimes when I
go in there co clean, nerves from dead bodies
j ump! Tc's prercy scary to work in there:·
However, Rodriguez says the moSL thrilling
pan of his job is when payday comes around .
" \Ve gel paid prcuy good:' said Rodrig uez
with a big smile on his face.
Both Saenz and Rodriguez would agree tha t
the worst port of 1heir job is deaning th e
bathrooms .
" A lot of people don't nusb it like ll1 ey· re
supposed to. They just leave ·everything there:
and don· l nus h ii, so we gello see all that,'' said
Saenz.
Rodriguez added that though students are not
very clean, the janitors still have to clean. no
matter how di sgusting ii can be.
"In the guys' bathroom. sometimes the)•
over-exaggerate when Ibey go in there. Some
seem co bave ' no aim ' whatsoever. Some g uys
tend LO [urinate] all over lhe place, even on the
coilel paper. In che girls' . 1hey 1end to leave their
old tampons just there on the noor for us to pick
up. r1·s gros.s, especially for us guy jani101-s.
when Lhey could just roll it up and ll1row it
awU)' themselves instead:· said Rodriguez wiLh
a funny look on his face.
Janitors ulso face dangers on the job. Certain
c hemicals they use are potem and they have LO
use th em carefully.
"f1·s nol till when we·re older thru we realize
our noses or lungs are all messed up becau.sc of
tile c hemicals,.. said Rodriguez.
T he s hampoo/scrip machine is also
dangerous. It's used 10 shampoo the floor, and

TEACHER

Daniel Aguil:;ir/fhl' Pm1 Am~rrran

CLARIFICATION- Dr. Teresa Sullivan spoke Tuesday on campus about lhe ongoing search lo replace Dr. Miguel Nevare z. The e xecutive vice chancellor of lhe UT
System said that the field would soon be narrowed lo 20 from 86 candidates.
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also to strip tile off the floor. h has a clutc h on
l he bouom. where a round mg is placed under it
th at can be wcncd and filled witli soa1>.
Sometimes the clutch is messed up after being
ol d. and it throws the bonnet. Then. tlie
machine
jumps
around
the
room
uncontrollably. Ir tlie machine goes wild. it can
terrorize tlie room , and the user.
"T'his thing is so scrong that it can bre.tk the
wall and even break a computer. If a wall
breaks, i1's fine. Bm if you terrorize a room,
s uch as an office then we can get fired.~ said
Rodriguez. " Bue, that ·s when olher come in to
c heck che machine. and if they find that che
c!,11ch is messed up and find out that we told
o ur supervisor chat we needed new equ ipmen l,
then the s upervisor geL~ wrinen up for not
ordering new supplies."
ft is also more difficuh for UTPA janitors to
gee hired lately. Many. if no, most jani tors here
arc on!)' Spanish-speaking. and they don' t
know how to read English. 'lnis year. the
university has gonen stricter by trying co hire
people who know how to read English.
One of the oll1er complications on tlie job
involves longstanding myths and legends. One
is centered in the library. where legend bas it
tha1 a scudenc died in there when the whole
floor got burned in a fire.
"You ' II be sitting down. and you 'II hear
somebody whispering. Some see a shadow j ust
zoom by, other times you can just get chills
from his presence," Rodriguez said. ·'Nobody's
actually seen him. Book.~ al~o fall of the shelves
and there's nobody there when i1 happens."
Another myth is from 1hc Annex, when a
lad)' di ed there sometime ago. Several janitors
have confessed in belief the place is haun ted.
" l'his htL~ actually happened 10 me once."
c laimed Rodriguez...\Vh ile l was walking inio
the building 10 clean. the building wa.s dark and
l s aw this lady with a pale face and long dark
hai r sitting there. I freaked ouL So l quickly
turned on the light and she was goner·
Rodriguez said be thought bis su pervi sor
was around because be heard some keys.
"I calle d ouc his nan1e. and no one
responded. I then picked up some staples
from the carpet, looked around, and there was
nobody there. There was nobody. I heard
somebody walking Lhrough the hallway,"
commented Rodriguez.
T hrough i1 all. as 1he univer..i1y continues
10 grow, and so will 1he job of the janitors.
T here are c urrenily nearly 50 of them, and
most work 01 night. But in the mean time.
with all the hard work they put into keeping
the university beautiful. they added they
would like the students Lo throw away thei r
lrusb and not be so dependent upon janito rs
to clean up af1er them.
"Try 10 help us because there ·s a 101 of
trash cans all over the buildjngs. fl would
hel p LIS a toe.'· said Saenz.

cootooed frompage 6

governmenl was adamant about. requiring all
1eachers to be highly qualified, and giving
opti ons 10 teachers so they could meet the
qualifications." Baker !'Sid.
He meniioncd that Kan.sas was the fil"$C s tmc
to adopt a House Option and develop a
c hecklist.
" ll was a very simple checklist. you wenl
through and checked off the numbers of
experience you had. courses you had.
cenitications you bad. your degrees. any
masters course work. and you added ll1em up
and the number had Lo equal to
Baker
explained.

ro;·

"Texas developed its own option, and
1eachers mus1 1each che number of 24 points in
order to qualify as a teacher under this House
Option." he noted.
Teachers tl'l:ll taught subjects that arcn 't core
subjec Ls such as vocru ion al classes are not
rec1uired 10 meet the standards of a highly
qualified teacher. he said.
A UTPA educati on major from Alamo said
she came 10 tlie presentation to gain more
knowledge on lhe NCLB AcL The junior, who
wished lo not be named. said she didn' l
understand lhe progran1 and hadn't made up
her mind on whether she thinks it's effective.
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CUPII
Rangers, Astros begin Spring
Training season
The Te xas Rangers, minus one superstar (Alex
Rodriguez), wil l open up their 2004 Spring Training exhibition baseball season today when they take on the Kansas
Ci ty Royals at Surprise, Fla. at 2:05 p.m .
The Rangers finished in last place the previous season
with a 71-91 record in the American League West while the
Royals took third place in the AL Central at 83-79.
On Friday, the Houston Astros will begin their exhibition
season against the Cleveland Indians at the Tribe's training
facility in W inter Haven , Fla. at 12:05 p.m.
Last season, the Astros missed the playoffs by one game
after finishing in second place in the National League
Central Division with an 87-75 record. The Chicago Cubs
won the division.
The Astros strengthened their pitching rotation during the
off-season by signing Texas natives and former New York
Yankees Andy Petitte and Roger Clemens.
Houston will take on a rebuilding Cleveland club that finished the 2003 season in fourth place in the live-team AL
Central Division with a 68-94 record.

Broncs hoops end season at .500
Arkansas State ended Texas-Pan American's nine-game
winning streak Monday by defeating the Broncs 83-70 in
Jonesboro.
With the loss, UTPA finished the season with a 14-14
record. The Broncs started the year with at 5-1 3, but rescued their season with a strong 9-1 finish.
Meanwhile. the Indians improved to 17-1 0 with the victory
over Pan Am.
Andrius Sakalys led the Broncs with 12 points, Eric
Montalvo contributed 11 , Allen Holcomb and Sergio
Sanchez each added 1o a piece.
Sanchez, a junior transfer, led th e UTPA in scoring this
season with a 12.9 average.

MEN'S INDEPENDENTS
STAND INGS
T EAMS
Texas A&M•CC
UTPA
Savannah Slate
IPFW

Dato

L

TEAMS
TelOls A&M-CC

Pct••
.577
.500
. 143
.107

15 11
14 14
4
24
3
25

lJTFlj\

IPFW

Savannah State
Date
Nov. 7
Nov. 21
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 29

Broncs vs.
Rosuhs
Monterrey Tech
W 112-46
Houston Quest
W 111-59
Southern Methodist L 59-69
Texas A&M-lnt'I
W !IQ.SO
Texas-Arlington
L 75-81
W 9Q.60
SWA of God
UMKC
L 80- 104
Texas-San Anlonio W 86-«l
Mississippi Valey St. L 67-86
Sam Houston Staie L 66-92
North Texea
L 81-87
Rice
L~9
Oklahoma State
L 6 Hl6
Oklahoma
L57-n
W 90-58
Mc Murry
Baylor
W 55-54
North Texas
L 53-7 I
Wright Stale
L 60-82
Missourl-K.C.
L 69-77
Texas•Arlinglon
L 54-73
IPFW
W81-60
Alcorn State
W 74-52
Lamar
W 90-78
IPFW
W57•55
Arkansas State
W 70-67
TAMUCC
W go.n
Ai r Force
W 37-35
Central Baptist
W 111~
TAMUCC
W 74-69
Arkansas State
L 70,83

Nov. 4
Nov. 8
Nov. 22
Nov. 25
Nov. 29
Doc. 1

Dec.4
Dec.6
Dec. 12
Dec. 14
Doc. 17

Ooc.20
Dec.22
Oec.29
Dec. 31
Jan,6
Jan.8
Jan. 14
Jan. 19
Jan. 2 1
Jan. 28
Feb. 2
Feb. 4
Feb. 7
Fob. 11
Feb. 14
Feb. 16
Feb. 19
Feb. 28
March I

Dec.5
Dec.6
Dec. 14

°""·
l>Gc. 19
17

Dec. 21
0..:. 28
Dec. 31
Jan. 2
Jan, 7
Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 22

Jan. 24
Jan. 27
Jan. 31
Feb. 3

Feb.9
Feb.1 6
Feb.19
Feb. 24
Feb. 28
Match3

I

Men 's Tennis

. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

I

Abilene Chri.s.tian
Texas SOuthe(n

Feb. 15
Feb. 16
Feb. 18

March 26 UTSA
April 3
DePaul
Aprl1 4
Texas-ArllngtOn
10 a.m.
April 7
Texas Southam
2
April 8
Lamar
3
Soul heastern Louisiana Nloon
April 9
Apnl 16
TAMUCC
April 30
SLC Champ,onlShlps
May I
SLC Championships
May2
SLC Championships

ens
Indoor Season
Dato

Opponent

Timct/Rosults

Feb. 7

Houston lnvitatJonal

Feb. 14

Houston/RunSport No aam

12 ol 22

Feb. 20
Feb. 21

Feb. 22
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Feb. 29
March6

March7

Match 9
March 12
March 13
March 14
March 16
March 17
March 19
March20
March 21
March 23
March 24

March 26

Men's Gott
Date

Tournamont

Feb. 9· 10 Rice ln terootlegiate
March
Bearkal I nvHatlonal

Result
14 ol 14

14• 15
March

Trojan Cup

29·30
April 5·6

Hol Sul ton
lntorooUeg,ate

April 23·24Andrea Brot10 Cavalier
May 7. 9

Classic
Nahonal M1nonty
Goll Championships

Results
W 91 •77
W 68·67
W 63-6 7
W 84-55
W 79-42
L 45-77
W 60-50
L 57-67

L 25-90
L 59-74
L 41).56
L4 1•7 1
W 64-52
L46-85
W49 ◄ 7

L 38·59
L 54-62

L58·60

SW Missouri Sta te L 34·69
TAMUCC
L 43.73
Incarnato Word
W63-46
W 75-72
IPFW
Northern Colorado L 56-57
Prairie View A&M
W 70-63
Louisiana-Lafayotto W 56--3 8
IPFW
WS0-55
TAMUCC
L 36· 62
SE Louisiana
W 54.53
Northern Arizona
8

ro ... St.Ito-Son .,,.... L 7•8
Tout Stoto-San Marco-a L H
Texas Klngsvlllo W 6-3, 3·2
Lamar vs. Kansas
3·2
Sam Houston Stato L 2• 7
Kansas
W 8-6

Mar'c h 11

10 a.m.
2

Lady Broncs vs
Houston
Air Fon:e.
Boise Sta ta/Dayton
TAMUI
St. Edward's
S I. Louis
Kansas Slale/Sac.
0Nl I Roberts
Texas
Mar$h811
Central Michigan
Tulsa
Prairie Vlow A&M
UTArbng1on
Secmmenlo Slate
San Diego Slale
LOU1siana- lal ayette
SE Louisiana

Pct..
.679
,48 1
,286
.23 1

Opponent
Groen and Whlto

Jen. 31
Fob. 1
Feb. 3
Fob. 6
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
f ob. 7
Fob. 8
Feb. 8

March 13

L
9
14
20
20

Da1e

Nov. 1

Opponent
Tlmo/RHUIII
Tnn,1y
W43
TexasA&M
L 1-6
Easlem Kentucky
W6·1
WS-2
Dayton
xavier
W6-1
Saint Louis
W4•3
TAMUCC
L2-5
Laredo College {Exh.) L 3-C
s.XJ

W
19
13
8
6

Broncs Baseball

Date
Jan. 19
Jan, 19
Feb,6
Feb. 7
Feb, 7
Feb. 14
Fob, 21
Feb. 26

NFL makes big money moves
The Philadelphia Eagles signed three-time Pro Bowl
defensive end Jevon Kearse to a $66 million, eight-year
contract Wednesday.
The Eagles' need tor a pass rusher prompted the move to
sign Kearse, who spent five seasons with the Tennessee
Titans. Last season, he notched 9.5 sacks.
In Denver, cornerback Champ Bailey will become the
highest paid player at hi s position in NFL history.
The Broncos and Bailey agreed to a $63 million deal. The
contract includes an $18 million signing bonus.
In Houston, defensive lineman Gary Walker had his contract reworked in order to put the Texans under the salary
cap.
Originally, Walker's contract would have counted $ 12.6
million against the cap. No contract terms were available.

W

WOMEN "S I NDEPENDENTS
STANDINGS

Match 27
Match 30
Apr. 6
Apr. 7
Apr. 9
Apr. 13
Apr. 14
Apr. 16
Apr. 17
Apr. 18
Apr. 23
Apr. 2A
May 7
May 8
May9
May 11
May 12
May 14
May 15
May 16

Seo"'

GR(Ol,2 1

Lamar vs, Slwn Houston 7-4
San Houston vs. K-,sas 8-8

Lamar
Lamar (2)
Lamar

W 2·1
L 1- 16, W 8-6
L 4-6

TexasA&M-Kingsvilte

1

TeusAH.1-Carpus auillli'2) 1

Texas-San Antonio
Texas-San Antonio
Anzona
Anzono
Anzona
Dall •• Boptlat (2)
Dallas Baptist
Southoutom Loultllllna
Southoutorn Loul1lana

7
2

9
9

3
4
1

7
7

Southoaatorn Loultlana 1

All<ansas
All<ansas
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Oklahoma

Mexican ;:,occer
League 2004
Team

W-D-L
7-0 - 1
5-2- 1

Chapas
U.NA.M.
Guadalajara
Tou:a

5 - 1 ·2

Cklb San LI.is
lrapuato
Montem,y

4
3
3
3
3
2

ligros

3 • I •4

UAG.

3 • I •4

Queretaro
Atlas

2 •4 •2

America
NecalG3

-2
·3
-3
-3
-3
•4

-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
•2

Atlanla

2·3 3
2 ·3 ·3
2 2 4
2 2 4

Sanl0$

2· I 4

Pachuca
Puebla

4 3

Verac:ru2

1

CruzAzul

1 2 4
1 2 5

Morel<I

GF: OA PTS
17:8
21
16:7
17
9:6
16
10:7
14
13:12 12
12
10:9
9:8
12
12: 12
12
11:9
10
18:18
10
14:15
10
10
10: 11
10: 13
9
8: 13
9
8: 10
8
12: 15
8
10: 11
7
12: 15
7
7:12
5
7: 12
5

Group I
14 -Tou:a
10 • Monlem,y
9 • Pachuca

Group II
17 - U,N.A.M,
12 - America

9 · Atlas
8 - Puebla

10 - U.A.G.
7 - Santos

Group ID
21 • Chiapas
12 • San Luis
10 • ligres

Group IV
16 -Ouadalajara
12 • Necaxa
12 • lrapuato
8 • Allanle
7 • 1/emcruz

10 · oueretaro

5 • Cruz Am
5 • Morelm

Week 7 n,sulta Feb. 21-22: TOiuca I,
lrapuato I; Cl1t8P8$ 2, Cruz Azut 1:
Santos 2. UAG, 1; Pachuca 0, U.N.A,M,
3; QierelafO 1, Necaxa 1;A1tan103,
Verac:ru2 3; San LU1S 1, Monlorrey 1:
Morele I. Puebla O: Tlgres 4,
Guadal&jara O; Atlas 3. Amolnca 1,
Week 8 &eheduto Feb, 25·26: Veracruz
I, Chia.pas 3: Moolecrey 2, Santos I :
CruzAzul I , Pachuca 2: Guadalajara 0,
Tou:a O; Neca,ca 2. Tves 1: U.N.A.M. 2,
Morelia l ; Amlin:a 2, San Luis O:
lrapuato 2. Atlas I: Pue!Jla 1, Querelaro
O; UAG. 3, Allanle 0.

W 15,,5

Sam Houston Slate
L 6·10
Sam Houston Slale
L S-10
Sam Houston State
L 4-6
washing1on State
W 3-2
washlngton Stato
L 3-15
Washington Stato
L 6- 15
Af'kansas
7
Arkan$!\a
1
ftWA6M-~ C:N\111 t2l I
Texas-Son Antonio
7
Toxa&-Son Antonio 7
1
Te.xe...Son Antonio
T&xa&-Arllngton
7
Texas-Arlington
2
Oral Roborls
7
Oral Robor ls
7
Oral Roborls
1
Texas-San Antonio
2
Texa,s.San Antonio
2
Dallas Baptist (2)
4
DaAas Baptist
I
Texas
6:30
Texas S!ate&n Marcos 6:30
Texas S!aie-San Marcos

Local / Regional
Coverage

7:05
7:05
7:05
7:05
I

Week 9 schedule March 6-7: Chiapas
vs. UAG.; Toluca 'VS. Necaxa; Tigres vs.
Puebla; Moraia vs. Cruz Azul: San Luis
vs. Alias; Guadalajara vs. lrapuato:
Pachuca ""· Ve,acru.z: Attante ""·
Montorn,y; Qieretaro vs. U.N.A.M.:
Sanl0$ vs.

Amenca.

NBA
Friday, March 5
Dallas al San Anlonoo, 7
Hc>uslon al MiMOSOla, 7
Saturday, March 6
San Anlonoo al Phoenx, 8
Sunday, M arch 7
Dallas al Houston, Noon
Monday, March 8
Phoenix al Dallas, 7:30
Tuesday, Man:h 9
SanAnlonio al Men"4]11is. 7
LA. Cippe,s al Houston, 7:30
Wednesday, March 10
LA. Cippers al San An1on10, 7:30

CHL
Thursday, March 4
Kiler Bees alC)dessa. 7
Friday, M arch 5
Kiler Bees al LubbOck. 7:05
Ssturday, March 6
Kjlaf Bees al Corpus Chnsh, 7:05
Tuesday. March 9
Lubbock al Kiler Bees, 7:30
UTPA HOME GAMES IN BOLO
AD games p .m. unloss noted.
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250

make-up & wa rdro be: $ 7000

camera crew : $1 200 a day

•

you are here: p riceless
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Go to mastercard.com to apply for an internship making a music video for the band H oobastank.
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterC ard!'
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UTPA golfer coordinates Future tour
By MATT HALL
"/7,e l 'a111\111erira11

Christine Treanor. of Lbe women's golf
team. is making moves on the links and in
the business world as well.
The junior from Bulverde bas landed an
important job at the McAlle n Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce. as the tournamen t
coordinator for the Furore's Golf Tou r.
This is the developmenlal tou r for the
LPGA. the final step before making the
LPOA. One can make a comparison
between this tour and the minor leagues in
baseball or the '.'IBDL in basketball.
The addition of the to urnament marks
the la1es1 Valley improvement on the sports
scene. The Edinburg ba seball Road ru nners
came first and the K ii ler Bees hockey team
is now playing at the new Dodge Arena in
Hidalgo. An arena football team, the
Dorados, will stan up soon. as Lhe area
continues to mature in terms of a ttrac ting
legitimate sporting tean1s and events.
The tournament is over a year away, during the week of April 18-24, 2005 at the
Palmview Golf Course, but the legwork is
being done now.
Treanor is thrilled to have a n o ppon unity like this and is living a dream.
" It's been really exciting because this is
what I have always wanted to do," said
Treanor. "I get experience at wha t I want to
do while I am still in college and this busi-

ness is what I want 10 do for the rest of my
Iife ...
Treanor found out abou t Lhis jo b through
her adviser and professor. Her adviser
received an e-mail and then passed the
mes sage to her.
So Treanor did what any aspiring college
student did and sent in he r resume. T hen
she got an interview and the res t is water
under the bridge.
She started work Jan. 12 and is guaranteed employment through the to urnament,
but there is a chance she will be on boa rd
through 2007.
For now. Treanor knows some pros on
the tour and i~ anticipating seeing them in
action.
" I have friends who piny on I.his tour and
I hope they will come down here and play.
It would be good 10 see them and n bonus
to see them play." said Treanor. " It is j ust
good 10 be a pan of golf, not the playi ng
but what goes on:·
The UTPA golfer currently works with
local media outlets to promote her to urnament. Plus. she is trying to get some thing
going with the local colleges and high
sc hool~ to promote this to urnament, seeking the young crowd's support.
Treanor is beginning to see how things
work in the real world and has experienced
positive suppon from her experiences. and
her team mates.

" I have a good idea of what aspeclS make
a good 1ournwnen1 si nee I have played in
so many myself. Hopefully people wiU
come out and support it,'' said Treanor. ''Al
first it was a little struggle. but so fa r
everyone has been really s upportive and
understanding of what I am doing."
Treanor believes that he r career as an
athlete gives her an edge on the co mpetition in the real world.
·•Being a student-athlete I know how to
manage my time and juggle my respo nsibilities." said Treanor. "Employers don' t
look at the fact you played for four years .
bu1 1ha1 you were able to keep your grades
up and play. Employers do look at ii and
take it into consideration."
So it·, been a busy period for one UT PA
athlete geuing a taste oftbe world to come.
The hardest thing for her to do right now is
have free time for herself.
"Trying 10 juggle every thing as far as
playing golf. grades and work bas been
bard." said Treanor. " It bas been demanding ."

,

By A~1Y ~IEDELL IN
Tile Pa11 J\merica11
There have been countless movies and television shows which have ponrayed studentathletes a.~ the typical ignoran1 jocks who wiU
do just about anything to get o ut of a test or
writing a paper. In reality. or at least n1 the
University of Texas-Pan American ALhletic
Depanment. this overplayed scenario docs not
ret1ect real life.
As of the fall 2003 semester. Lhe GPA for
the athletic department averaged 2.84. which
is higher lhan the trrPA undergraduate aver., 6.,
age of -· -·
During last semester. 62 student-athletes, or
39 percent of UTPA's alhletes, accumulated a
3.0 GPA or higher and 13 of them earned a
perfect 4.0 GPA. The department is inducting
60 new members into the Bro nc Pride 3.0
Club, which is the deparm1ent 's second largest
group ever to be inducted
The women's tennis 1eam has received
national academic recogni tion from the
lntercoUegiate Tennis Association in all three
of iis prcviou.s seasorls, and has accumulated
the highest team GPA. 3.36. I.his foll than it
has its past three seasons.
Another academic record broken in 2003
was the number of student-athletes who
received the Arthur Ashe Jr. Sports Scholar
Award. given to student-a thletes who excel
academically. in memory of tennis legend

Anbur Ashe . .'line won it a t all.
Man Hall. a guard for the men's basketball
team and communications major, who is a
member of the Bronc Pride 3.0 Cl ub. has made
the National Dean's List every year in college,
ha.s made UTPA' s \Vho 's \V ho, and was a
UTPA s111den1 of the week. He feels tha1 not
only is spons helping him physically, bui academically as weU.
"The discipline thlll I learn on the court . I
tum back around 10 my studies and I feel that
the belp from my coaches and professors bas
really helped me to do well in my classes,''
Hall said.
Academically. the department has made an
outstanding improvement since 1997 when the
athletic department GPA was a 2.1.
Since hiring Athletic Director \Vi lliam J.
Wiedner five years ago, UTPA bas implemented an academic suppon system that closely
monitors the academic progress of all student
athletes. beaded by Chris Uchacz, ~1e assist am
athletic director of Academic Support and
Stu dent Services.
"This program allowed us 10 be able to see
all the 'red nags' as they popped up, signaling
that a student athlete was struggling academically or not foUowing through on his or her
academic commitments:· said Uchacz. "As a
result. we are able to take a proactive rather
that a reactive role in the academic success of
our students."

•

Photo by Delisa Guadarramaf77,t' Pa11 Ame,.iro,r
UTPA junior golfer Christine Treanor has an
87.2 average in two seasons.

Intramurals suffer,
lack of time cited
By ~tATT HALL

Student-athletes aim
high, score big GPAs

I

'f11e / 1(111 J\111erfr-a11

If you build it, then they wiU come.
Or will they?
The officials with the Universi ty of
Texas- Pan American lntram urals and
Recreation SporLs are trying to fi nd ways
to increase student pa n ici pation. \Vi1b a
newly built softball field and two new
football fields which can double as soccer
fields, one would think that partici pation
would be on the rise. But not so.
Plus. all of these fields have lights too,
so what i., Lhe problem?
Director of lntramurals Charlie
Caceres believes the interest is there, but
finding times to meet everyone's schedule is the problem.
"\Ve are a commuter scbool and that is
a problem. plus people have night courses and ha,,e lo work 100," said Caceres.
"'lbe interest is up. but times are not compatible.''
The department has made a couple of
changes 10 the way they do things and
Caceres believes this ha., a lot 10 do wi th
the low tum out rate.
'' Honest 10 goodness l don' t know wha t
the problem is," said Caceres. " We are
doing a couple things differently this
year. The big Lhing is 1ba1 at the captains
meeting we are closing the rosters and n01
allowing teams to add people 10 them so
teams can't make adjusrmenL~."
At the captains meeting the teams ge t
their schedules and when Lhc capuiins
repon back lo their respective teams they
find out people have conflicts and cannot
make gan1es al lhe times Lbey are scheduled.
At one point this year intramural softball had a 100- percent forfei t rate, but
now people are attending the games at the

right time s.
This presents another problem: having
paid officials al the games but no players.
So the department is was ting money
because all the games were being forfeited.
The Rec-Sports people are going to try
a couple of things different for next year
to help draw participants.
First , they are going to charge an entry
fee for everyone a nd return the fee at the
end of the league season if the team forfeits fewer Lhan two games. T his is goi ng
to ac t like a deposit, to help people show
up. If they do not auend, 1hey will lose
money.
Secondly. they arc going to allow the
ros ters 10 be open for the first two games.
This wi 11 give teams a chance to sec who
can play and who cannot. Then they can
make changes so they do nol lose their
deposit.
Caceres believes this situation is about
making adjustments both on the department 's part and on that of the students.
" I know the interest is there, but it is a
question of convenience," said Caceres.
"\Ve have to understand the times and
adjust 10 tbaL The afternoon was too
early and hot and the evenings are to o
I ate. n
Caceres ha.s an idea of where be wanL~
this department 10 go, bu t he needs the
studenL~ to participate.
"\Ve want a recreational facili ty so we
can provide students a place 10 relieve
stress and train." said Caceres. "This
facility would have a weight room with
longer hours. racquetball co urts and
everything else. \Ve want it to be almost a
24-hour Lype of service."
But for now. Rec-Sports will concentrate on making a peculiar si tuation work
out for the best.
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By BRIAN CARR
The f'a11 American

\Vhy mess around?
That seems 10 be 1he
p hilosophy of \Villie Gawlik.
UTPA's ba.~eball head conch. at
leas I when i I comes 10 the learn 's
2004 schedule.
In his second year as 1he head
of Lhe Bronc baseball program.
Gawlik bas amassed a !>Chedule
which ranks 27th out of 28 7
teams in term s of difficulty. The
Broncs will go bead 10 bead with
several big-lime programs this
season, including !his weekend's
series at home against Arkansas.
\Vhy aim for 1be big dogs?
T here are many reasons.
"One, when you play a
schedule like lha1 and you win.
the NCAA is going to give you a
consideration," Gawlik said.
"1\vo. il will make you bener
players. you play beuer when
you play beucr mlem. And il
gives you recognition for your
school and program."
By
Gawlik's
best
approximation ii would take 32
wins 10 earn an NCAA tourney
bid. By that standard. !he Broncs
(7-10) would have 10 win 25 of
their 34 remaining contests to

accomplish the first objective.
\V hether they can do that will be
determined when those games
are played, but the Broncs have
already made great strides in
fulfilling Gawlik's other goals.
Wi th a 3-2 win against
\Vnshing1on Stale Feb. 27. lhe
Broncs
showed
they
can
compete with 1he big schools.
They also picked up wins againM
both Kansas and Lamar earlier
Lbis season. but WSU was ranked
jus1 outside the lop 25 when Ibey
visi ted lhe Edinburg Baseball
Stadi u m. so tbe extra-inning
victory was huge.
Although the Broncs took !he
opener of tb a1 series. Ibey
sli pped in the second and !bird
games of the three-game visit
losing 15-3 and 15-6. According
10 Gawlik, the main problem in
tbose two outings was the
pilching.
"The percentages for a walked
player scoring is something like
70 perceni." Gawlik said. "\Ve
walked 15 players on Sunda)
and nine of them scored. You
can't walk players and win:·
Th is weekend the Broncs will
host another big-name school
when the University of Arkansas
Razorbacks visi l Edinburg to

compete in a two-game series,
with gan1es Saturday at 7 p.m .
and Sunday al I p. m.
The Razorbacks (11 -3) have
dropped only one road game
this year, losing 10 Texa.s
A&M. ranked 14 th a1 the lime.
Gawlik knows tha 1 10 compete
against a 1cam of thm caliber
there can be no mistakes.
"We'll have lO ge1 all lhe
small things right. And that
means getting here on time and
playing a full game." Gawlik
said. "\Ve can't j us l play five
or six innings agains t a good
1earn and expect to win."
But according to the UTPA
boss, pitching will be the
cornerstone of the Broncs'
success or fail ure.
"Everything s tart~ from the
mound," Gawlik said. "You
pi1cb we II and you ' re in the
ball game."
In Saturday's contcsl, junior
Juan Snenz will 1uke the mound
in hopes of kee ping the Broncs
in 1bc game. In his 1wo
appearances this season as a
s1aner. the 6-foot Valley native
bas picked up as many wins
and leads all pi tchers with a
2.16 ERA.
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Pho10 by Deliso CTuocbrr.im:,/'/'li, Pa11 Amuira,r
Sophomore Aaron Guerra swings away at a recent game. The Broncs lost two
of three games against Washington State University last weekerxl.

Bees on verge of clinching 11avon snot
By URlAN CARR
Tlte l't111 Amerir-an
With the 2003-04 CHL playoffs quickly
upproaching. 1he Rfo Grande Valley Killer
Bees look 10 enter the playoff race seeded
fourth in the Southern Conference behind
Amarillo , San Angelo and Laredo,
respectively.
The Bees, who have not yet clinched a
playoff berth. still need to pick up one
s tanding point, or see a regulation loss by
the Austin Ice Bats. before a postseason
appearance is cenain. Bui after picking up
at leas t one point in !heir last 10 games i1
wo,~d be highly unlikely !hat the red-ilo1
Bees would be held pointless in their final
seven conLests.

For Trey Medlock. president and general
manager of 1he Bees. lhe posL~eason bid is a
sign of success.
"[Gelling imo 1he post season) is o very
good thing," Medlock. said. " It shows 1hn1
there has been success on the ice. und it
helps your bouom line off the ice when
meeting your goals.'·
The Dodge Arena. which has hosted l l
sellouts in 31 Killer Bee home games. will
likely see consislently larger crowds once
the playoffs begin. From an operational

s tand poim Medlock says 1he Bees look 10 ex panded the CHL 10 19 1eams. Bolh teams
draw significant income from emering the should make i1 10 the postseason. as
playoffs.
Colorado leads the No11hwes1 Division with
" If you have u good playoff run you have 78 poims. They will be 1be second and 1hird
u great opportunity 10 make more money." teams in the new C HL to c mer the
Medlock said.
" V./e could have
as many as 10
pos t season
games, and if
you sell all
those
ou1
you 've
been
v
e
r
y
•
I
"
success fu .
In the history
of
the
C H L/WPHL,
w hich merged
10 form the
existing CHL in
May
2001.
there have been
19 franchises
Lhal went bcllyup.
Pholo by Daniel i\gu1br/lll<' Pen, i\m,nra,r
This year. !he
The Killer Bees will continue their run for a playoff spot when they visit
Killer Bees and
Odessa today at 7 p.m. The Bees a re 29-20-8 this season and in secthe
Colorado
Eagles joined, ond place in lhe Southeast Division of the CHL

pos1season in 1heir inaugural year,
following the Laredo Bucks' performance
Ias1 year.
Sieve Chcrwonak. who has been !he vice
president of communication for !he C HL
since the 2001 merger. is pleased with the
two teams' results.
"A lot of work goes in to planning and
preparation ," Cherwonak said . ..\Ve choose
the right people and we are comfonable
lhey will do a greal deal of bard work. I
wouldn' t say we feel relieftha1 both teams
have made the postseason. because we
antici pated success. Bui i1 is a good thing."
\Vith the Bossier-Sbrevepnn Mudbugs' 32 regulation loss 10 the Memphis
Riverkings at borne on Tuesday night, 1he
Laredo Bucks became !he regular-season
c hampions and in doing so will be awarded
the Governor's Cup.
If the playoffs began 1oday. the Killer
Bees would face their archrival. the Bucks.
in a best-of-five playoff round. In their las1
two meetings. 1he Bees and Bucks have
split. with each picking up a sboo1ou1
victory in front of a home crowd.
The Bees are 3-8-1 in the season series
with the Bucks. The two teams will play
once more before the playoffs on Friday,
Marc h 12 at Laredo.

